MAY 19. There was a good turnout for the D.V.O.C.'s night at the Zoo. Janet Jackson introduced Ralph Horn and his slide program on the breeding birds of the Philadelphia Zoo.

JUNE 2. Forty members and six guests welcomed Evelyn Day and Evie Kramer as new members, and all exchanged information on the May Roundup reports.

JULY 7, AUGUST 4, SEPTEMBER 1, and SEPTEMBER 15. Informal meetings were held.

OCTOBER 6. An audience of more than one hundred people listened to the D.V.O.C.'s own Jesse Grantham speak about his experiences as one of the team trying to save the California Condor.

OCTOBER 20. Fifty-seven members and sixteen guests observed the election of four new members: Russell Swett, Patricia Sutton, David Lauer, and Stanley SENner. Marv Hyett's program for the evening was on the polar bears of Churchill.

NOVEMBER 3. David Spawn and Brad and Gina Shaw were voted into membership joining fifty-four other members and ten guests. The program featured Jim Stasz and his expertise on gull identification.

NOVEMBER 17. The Annual Banquet at Walber's featured Daniel Roby speaking on the "Birds of the Falklands and South Georgia."

DECEMBER 1. Forty-six members and six guests watched as William Toffey and Edward Crawford were elected into the Club. The slides of Howard Boyd illustrated his cruise around the Galapagos Islands.

DECEMBER 15. The D.V.O.C again joined the Wilson Lecture Series to hear Dr. Stanley Temple talk on the decline of song birds.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS REVISION

At the regular meeting of the D.V.O.C. on November 4, 1982, the following changes were voted upon and approved in accordance with the then existing Constitution and By-laws:

CONSTITUTION: Article III, line 2; delete male. The affected sentence now reads: The members of this Club shall be persons who are interested in ornithology in its widest sense.

Article V, line 2; delete three-quarters, insert instead two-thirds. The affected sentence now reads: Amendments of this Constitution to be effective shall require affirmative votes of at least two-thirds of the Fellows and Active Members in good standing present at a regular stated meeting attended by a quorum.

BY-LAWS: Article X. Amendments, line 2; delete three-quarters, insert instead two-thirds. The affected sentence now reads: Amendments to these By-laws to be effective shall require the affirmative votes of at least two-thirds of the Fellows and Active Members in good standing present at a regular stated meeting attended by a quorum.

Committee Members: Edward Fingerhood, Robert H. Sehl, Armas Hill, Chairman. President: Harry W. Todd.